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Telangana
Pravas

NOT THE NIZAM’S
GOVERNMENT BUT

THE AWAM’S
GOVERNMENT

PRAVAS
22nd May 2017

(07:45 AM to 11:30 PM)

7:45 Leaves for the Airport from Delhi residence
9:00 Departs from New Delhi Airport for Hyderabad
11:45 Is accorded a grand welcome by the state office
bearers and workers at Hyderabad Airport and
proceeds for Nalgonda by road.
12:45 Reaches Theratpally village (Nalgonda) and
hosted party flag there. He also paid tribute to K.
Gundagoni Massiyaa Goud
1:00 Campaigned door to door at Theratpally Village
(Nalgonda), affixed stickers and did meeting
with booth committee workers
2:30 Leaves for government guest house Nalgonda
3:30 Reaches government guest house Nalgonda
4:25 Arrives at Stay-In Hotel Nalgonda to address
intellectuals. Sri Amit Shah Ji while addressing
the meet, highlights pro-poor policies of the
central government led by Sri Narendra Modi
and guided by ideology of the party.
6:30 Meeting with state office bearers and district
level office bearers and discusses organizational
related issues
7:30 Holds discussion with former MLAs and District
Presidents
8:30 Discusses state & local issues with distinguished
persons over lunch
10:15 Returns to the government guest house and holds
a review meeting with senior party dignitaries
about the day long programs
11:30 Night halt
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PRAVAS
23rd May 2017

(8:30 AM to 11:00 PM)

8:30 Discusses programs for the day with party office
bearers over the breakfast
9:15 Leaves for Velugopalli village
9:30 Unveils the statue of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya
at Velugopalli village and named a colony on the
name of Pt. Deendayal Upadhyaya
10:15 Reaches Chinar Daram Village and sees the 100
% toilet construction work done by the women
Sarpanch Smt. Bhagyamma, who belongs to
BJP and gives a short speech to energize local
workers
11:10 Conducts door to door campaign by Sri Amit
Shah after reaching Pedda Devulapalli, Nagarjun
MLA constituency and affixes party campaign
stickers
11:45 Addresses booth committee meeting and
informed the workers about Pt. Deendayal
Upadhyaya Wistarak Yojna
12:15 Interacts with Villagers of Pedda Devulapalli
and has lunch with workers at the schedule caste
colony
2:00 Leaves for the government guest house,
Nalgonda
3:00 Reaches the guest house and give interview to a
national English daily
4:15 Docked Telangana government in a press
conference held at government guest house
6:30 Gives Information regarding the decisions taken
by the central government for the empowerment
of backward class during interaction and
discussion with organizations of backward
classes at Laxmi Garden, Nalgonda
8:00 Interview with a news channel
9:00 Dinner with party workers
10:00 Review of whole day events with senior office
bearers of party
11:00 Night Halt
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PRAVAS
(9:00 AM to 12:30 AM)

24th May 2017

9:00 Leaves for Gundrampalli village
9:45 Reaches Gundrampalli village and Interacts with villagers though door
to door campaign
10:30 Addressed booth committee meeting and informed the workers about Pt.
Deendayal Upadhyaya Vistarak Yojna
11:00 Takes part in Freedom Fighter felicitation program and interacts with
people
12:30 Leaves for Bhongir guest house
1:45 Reaches Bhongir guest house and holds meeting with district president
and booth workers
2:05 Lunch with workers at schedule caste colony and discusses developmental
affairs related with schedule caste members
2:45 Leaves for Harit Plaza hotel Hyderabad
6:30 Meets and holds discussion with senior leaders at Harit Plaza
7:00 BJP National president addresses a meet of booth committee workers
of Hyderabad Loksabha and highlighted importance of booth level
organization
9:30 Reaches Hotel Harit Plaza and meets key workers
10:15 Reviews the daylong event with senior party leaders
12:00 Meets workers
12:30 Night Halt
25th May 2017

(8:00 AM to 12:00 PM)

8:00 Leaves for Hyderabad airport
8:30 Departure from airport
9:35 Arrives at Vijaywada airport and felicitation by senior party leaders and
workers
9:40 Inauguration of ambulance distribution scheme at the airport itself
10:00 Reaches Vijayawada guest house and individual discussion with several
senior party leaders
1:10 Reaches recidence of Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister and holds discussion
with senior leaders over lunch
3:00 Leaves for the guest house
4:00 Reaches the guest house and interacts with representatives of backward
communities
6:00 Arrives a Siddharth medical college ground and addresses a very big
conference of booth level workers
7:20 Leaves for Vijayawada airport
8:00 Reaches airport and holds meeting with central ministers and senior party
office bearers
8:40 Departs for Delhi
12:00 Reaches official residence in Delhi
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Achievements

N

ational president of BJP Shri Amit Shah was in Telangana and Andhra Pradesh between May 22-25, 2017, as
part of his extended all-India tour. During his stay Shri Shah went from door-to-door meeting people at the
booth level. He struck a dialogue with the inttelectuals and eminent citizens on the party’s policies and programmes
at meetings organised at their behest. From an organisational standpoint, the interactions were crucial because he
met the party’s office bearers and workers at virtually every level. Shri Shah felt that the mood of party workers in
both states was upbeat and bode well for the future. The achievements of Shri Shah’s tour of Telangana and Andhra
Pradesh can be summed up as follows:
 ddressing a gathering of intellectuals at Nalgonda,
A
Shri Shah underlined the pro-poor policies and
schemes of the Narendra Modi government in the
light of the party’s overall ideology. His words
struck an immediate cord with the audience since
information on the work done by the BJP was
conveyed with exceptional clarity.
During his door-to-door campaign in the village of
Theratpalli (Nalgonda), Shri Shah put up stickers and
met up with workers of the local booth committee.
This gesture enthused workers at the lowest rungs.
That the national party president could work like
an ordinary party worker at the booth level set an
example for others to follow.
At the village of Velugopalli, Shri Shah inaugurated a
statue of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya and participated
in the naming ceremony of a Deendayal colony. This
was an important initiative in familiarising people
with the philosophy of Deendayal ji, and is expected
to pay political dividends in the long run.
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Just as Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s Swachh
Bharat programme was transformed into a
national campaign, Shri Shah did much the same
by giving public recognition to the cent per cent
toilet construction work done by the BJP’s woman
sarpanch, Shrimati Bhagyamma at Chinam Daram
village. Quite apart from motivating local party
workers, this was also a shot in the arm for the
Swachh Bharat campaign.
To bring the party close to Dalits, backward, and
other underprivileged classes and help widen its
base, Shri Shah had discussions over lunch with local
party workers at an SC colony of Pedda Devulapalli
village. This way he set yet another singular example.
In his speeches Shri Shah did not just speach at
length on the policies and programmes of the Modi
regime, but also hit out at the retrograde policies of
the Telangana government. This will help voters in
examine the state government’s performance during
future elections.
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SPECIAL

Training Department

A

ny political party seeking to expand its organisational base must ensure that all its worker are
trained to skilfully accomplish their assigned duties. When workers are positively focused, the
party’s functioning is automatically focused in the right direction. Which is why it is necessary that
workers take their training with all seriousness. The push to expand the organisational base thus runs
parallel to the party’s efforts to inculcate a sense of positivity among its workers. This is the raison
d’être behind the existence of the training department. On it devolves the responsibility of training
party workers at all levels. It is responsible for creating and preparing the framework of training
related modules, and to evaluate its efficacy before putting it into practice. Among the goals of the
training department are:
T o arrange for proper training of workers at
the divisional, district and state levels. Also to
ensure that all the necessary paraphernalia in
this regard is made available on time.
The training programme must be tailor made
to meet the specific needs of MPs, MLAs,
councillors, mayors to help them execute their
responsibilities.
To make the process interesting, it is the
department’s duty to ensure that contempo-rary
methods and techniques through the medium
of audio and video are employed during the
training.

 ividing the training programme into creative
D
sessions, their execution, and their proper
documentation for the record in an integral
function of the department.
Training should be a continuous process at
every unit from the state to national level.
Reviewing the process from time to time is
also expected of those in-charge.
Keeping an eye on the training methods and
material of other parties, putting them together,
and borrowing their best features and aspects
is also expected of the training department’s
managers.

BJP National President Shri Amit Shah’s Views on the Training Department

To keep 11 crore members of BJP adhered to the party, it is essential that we must
spread our ideology fast and attach these workers with party programs. This endeavor
can only succeed, when our workers are well trained. Hence, Prashikshan wibhag has
an important role in the spread and extention of the party.
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THOUGHTS
From what I observed, the people of Telangana have implicit
trust and faith in the development and pro-poor policies of the
Naendra Modi goverment at the Centre.
Wherever i went during my three-day tour of Telangana, there
was palpable enthusiasm for the BJP and the Narendra Modi
regime at the Centre.

The Narendra
Modi
government at
the Centre is
committed to the
development of
andhra Pradesh.
Much work has
been done in this
direction in the
last three years.

The BJP has emerged as a strong and viable opposition in Telangana. Both the party as well as the Narendra Modi regime at the
Centre has been getting a positive response from voters.
The Modi government has initiated a number of development
schemes in Telangana. Annual disbursements have been raised
by Rs 20 crore. Whatever more needs to be done in the coming
years for the development of the state will also be done.
The ruling Telegu Desam-BJP coalition has been doing a good
job in Andhra Pradesh. Special mention needs to be made of the
health sector in which a number of awards have been won.
The 14th Finance Commission during the UPA tenure had virtually banned giving “special status” to any state. Which is why
neither Andhra Pradesh nor Telangana could be brought under
its umbrella. But the ruling BJP regime at the Centre has found a
way out.
I will not rest till the BJP’s presence in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana has been strengthened in every village and booth. I am
confident that Andhra Pradesh in particular will emerge as the
BJP’s strongest political base in the South.
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http://www.bjp.org/adhyakshiyapravas2017
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